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Till Payment Process
This User Guide will offer guidance on how to process the Givex card on the till, and includes screen shots of the tills as well as receipts.
This guide will also detail the functionality still required to allow customers to pay off the cash balances on their cards, which will remain
available until payments are no longer required. We have also detailed the functionality that is now switched off, such as the topping
up of the card.
This user guide includes the following Givex card processes:
Checking card balance
Transfer balance from one card to another
Points Issuance
Payment using the Costa card / Givex card
Points Redemption
Reports
Example X & Z reports
The following functionality will no longer be available, but is also detailed within this guide:
Activations (As this will now take place upon the issue of points)
Top up

Section One: Checking card balance
Select Givex from Sales Entry screen
Choose ‘Balance Enquiry’

Swipe Card
Press ‘OK’
Balance is shown

Balance is shown, click ‘Yes’ to print
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Section Two: Transfer Balance from one card to another
Select Givex from Sales Entry screen
Card Options screen appears. Select ‘Balance Transfer’
Enter Costa Card number of the ‘from’ card and display its balance on the screen
Enter Costa Card number of the ‘to’ card and display its balance on the screen

Press the ‘Make Transfer’ button
Display and / or print new balance

Section Three: Points Issuance
PAYMENT
On entering the payment screen via the Pay button, a message is now shown to the till user to request if the customer has a loyalty card. If the
payment screen is cancelled from, details for any card previously swiped are lost. If a part payment had already been made with a Givex card at
the time of cancelling payment, that card will be used for the point’s issuance and no prompt for a subsequent card will be shown. h
If the customer does have a card then after selecting Yes, the till user is shown a screen where they will be prompted to swipe the customers
card to obtain Loyalty Points
The card will be swiped on this screen and a points and value balance requested.

If the Balance Enquiry identifies that the card has not been registered a prompt will appear stating that the card is not registered.
This is a prompt for the team member to up sell the benefits of registration.
If the card has a Points Balance, a check will be made to see if any items in the transaction match as redeemable items and a
redemption request shown if this is the case. Items if redeemed will reduce the balance left to pay.
If the Balance Enquiry returns that the card is not active, the value and points balance will be set to 0 and no item redemption
will be offered. The card number will be stored for usage in point’s issuance.
If communication is offline no balance check can be performed so a card has to be considered valid. As no points balance will be
returned, no item redemption will be offered but the card number will be stored for use in point’s issuance.
NOTE
Any errors other than communications or a non-active card will not store the card number as points cannot be issued against the
card.
After swiping the card or selecting ‘No’ if the customer doesn’t have a card, the payment screen will be shown and the
transaction can be paid off.
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After payment a Points Issuance will be performed if items in the transaction are applicable for points.
If points issuance has been performed a new style payment receipt will be shown detailing the points issued. The card balance
section will not show any zero value balance but will show a zero points balance.
With value balance
Points issued only on the full £1.00 (£4.00 x 5 points = 20)

Section Four: Payment using the Costa Card / Givex Card
As the Costa Card / Givex Card can still be used for payment until the cash balance has been reduced to zero or until the end of the period
of time prescribed elsewhere the payment using the card is as follows:
Sell item, go to pay

Press ‘No’

Select ‘Card/Costa’
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Select ‘Costa Card’

Press Enter
Swipe, or enter card number

Press ‘Enter’
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Press ‘Redeem’

Section Five: Points Redemption
Sell item, go to pay

Press ‘Yes’
Swipe or enter card number
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Press ‘Enter’
Balance on card displayed

Press ‘Continue’
Transaction screen displayed
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Select the item to redeem
Press ‘Redeem Item’
The screen updates:

Press ‘Accept Redemptions’
Back to payment screen
Press ‘Cash’
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Respect shows that the new points balance is 155 (355-200)

Section Five: Two item Redemption
Sell item, go to pay

Press ‘Yes’
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Swipe or enter card number
Balance on card displayed

Press ‘Continue’
Transaction screen displayed

Select the item to redeem
Press ‘Redeem Item’
Select the next item to redeem
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Press ‘Redeem Item’
The screen is updated:

Press ‘Accept Redemptions’
Back to payment screen
Press Cash

Section Six: Example of a Givex Report
From the Main Menu,
Select Reports
From the Report screen,
Select ‘Costa Card’

Section Seven: Example of X Report (Now including Points)
BR: 0001/01 1
09:56 22 Feb 10
---------------------------------------********* X-READINGS *********
---------------------------------------CASH-IN-DRAWER SUMMARY (Calculated)
---------------------------------------CASH
0 1
106.80
---------------------------------------TOTAL CID (Calculated):
106.80
---------------------------------------TOTAL CID (Calculated)
106.80
= SALES INCL VAT
106.80
---------------------------------------GOODS
VAT
VAT CODE 1
90.91
15.89
TOTALS :
90.91
15.89
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---------------------------------------GIVEX POINTS ISSUED
28
208
GIVEX POINTS REDEEMED
4
50
---------------------------------------FIRST TRANSACTION NO
LAST TRANSACTION NO

937
937

TOTAL SALES TRANS'NS
1
AVERAGE TRANS VALUE
106.80
TOTAL ITEM LINES
47
AVERAGE ITEM VALUE
2.27
AVERAGE ITEMS/TRANS'N 47

Example of Z Report (Now including Points)
BR: 0001/01 1
09:54 22 Feb 10
---------------------------------------***** Z-READINGS -- TOTALS CLEARED *****
CASH-IN-DRAWER SUMMARY (Calculated)
---------------------------------------CASH
0 33
699.55
---------------------------------------TOTAL CID (Calculated):
834.85
---------------------------------------========================================
CASH-IN-DRAWER DECLARATION
Count
Calc
---------------------------------------CASH - NOTES
22.22
CASH - COINS >> 17.10 699.55
---------------------------------------TOTAL CID (Declared) :
39.32
--------------------------------------->>>>>>>> WARNING -- DISCREPANCY <<<<<<<<
TOTAL DECLARED
39.32
+ Costa Card
135.30
- TOTAL CALCULATED
834.85
= DISCREPANCY
660.23COMMENT :
================================
---------------------------------------GOODS
VAT
VAT CODE 1
625.13 109.72
TOTALS :
625.13 109.72
---------------------------------------GIVEX POINTS ISSUED
21 1890
GIVEX POINTS REDEEMED
8 1800
---------------------------------------TRANSACTION VOIDS
14
ITEM DISCOUNTS
10
20.00
ITEM REFUNDS
3
10.30
FIRST TRANSACTION NO
LAST TRANSACTION NO

867
934

TOTAL SALES TRANS'NS
52
AVERAGE TRANS VALUE
14.13
TOTAL ITEM LINES
360
AVERAGE ITEM VALUE
2.04
AVERAGE ITEMS/TRANS'N
6
========================================
Z-READ: 0000017
734.85 9686.92
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Givex Cash Out :
========================================

COSTA COFFEE
BR: 0001/01 1
09:54 22 Feb 10
---------------------------------------***** Z-READINGS -- TOTALS CLEARED *****
---------------------------------------WARNING *** Suspended Transactions exist
Value of suspended trans
23.00
---------------------------------------TRANSACTION EXCEPTION REPORT
---------------------------------------12-Feb-10
866 09:21 FLOAT IN
50.00 1806
875 10:42 VOID TRANS
2.00 1806
876 10:43 VOID TRANS
2.00 1806
877 10:45 VOID TRANS
2.00 1806
878 10:58 VOID TRANS
2.00 1806
882 11:09 VOID TRANS
2.00 1806
913 10:24 NO SALE
1806
COSTA COFFEE
BR: 0001/01 1
09:54 22 Feb 10
---------------------------------------***** Z-READINGS -- TOTALS CLEARED *****
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ASSISTANT/CASHIER SUMMARY
---------------------------------------TRANS VALUE AV'GE
---------------------------------------UNKNOWN ****
43 830.95 19.32
ASSISTANT 1
1
3.90 3.90
TOTAL:44 834.85 18.97
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Section Eight: Disabled Functionality
ACTIVATION
Activation will show a message on selection to indicate that the functionality is no longer used

TOPUP
The Top-Up option will be greyed out to show that the functionality is no longer available.
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